A systematic review of hand-assisted laparoscopic live donor nephrectomy.
We provide a systematic review of hand-assisted laparoscopic live donor nephrectomy (HALDN), a relatively new procedure. Medline search of HALDN between 1995 and 2002 was conducted. Published studies were scored by two independent assessors using a modified form of 11 generic questions. All questions required one of three responses: 0--criterion not reported, 1--criterion reported but inadequate, 2--criterion reported and adequate. The studies were placed according to their scores in category A (score 20-22), category B (17-19) and category C (16 or less). Higher scores indicate better quality of studies. Where possible, statistical analysis of comparative data was performed. Most reports of HALDN are expert series, some comparative and a few prospective. There was good correlation between the assessors (r = 0.91), and of the seven published series on HALDN, two fell into category B and five into category C. At present, there is only one published randomised-controlled trial of HALDN vs. open donor nephrectomy; this is the only such trial in laparoscopic urology. HALDN allows kidneys to be harvested with short operating and warm ischaemia times and fewer ureteric complications. HALDN is a relatively new and effective technique, designed to make kidney donation more attractive and minimally invasive without affecting recipient outcomes. More prospective data of this technique is needed, and wide variation in reported outcome parameters need to be standardised to allow meaningful comparison.